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Carmen Vasquez, former
of student union and
director
I
activities and 15-year veteran of
IC
<
Stony Brook service, has been
L
named to the newly-defined
I
position of Dean of Students,
Universitv officials said.
"The campus is very lucky
to- have such an outstanding
professional like Carmen
Vasquez, who is equally popular
among students and peers, oncampus and nationally," said Dr.
Frederick Preston, vice president
of University Affairs.
Vasquez, an alumnus of
USB, said she was honored by the
appointment and looks forward to
the work ahead of her. "My role
is clearly more advocacy on
behalf of students," Vasquez said.
"Now more possibilities will
open up between academic
affairs and students."
who chose
Preston,
Vasquez as the new dean', said
that the office; of the dean' of
students will 'be different from
what it has been in the past. He
said that--it will require less
administrative work and,
therefore,'allow more time for
working with students.
'In the new configuration [of
Dean of Students], -there will be
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The University Police has released the above Suffolk; County police artist sketches of the gunmen from
Wednesday's armed robbery in the Student Union. According to Doug Little, assistant diector of University Police
for Community Relations, Crime Stoppers is offering up to a $1,000 reward for information leading to an arrest.
All information is confidential. Crime Stoppers' on-campus number is 2-TIIP-S; off-campus is 1-800-220-TIPS.
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from 7-9 p.m for the next four
alternating Mondays. $50/students,
$65/non-students. Classes will be
held in the Union Crafts Center. Fee
includes Clay. For more information
call 632-6822 or 632-6828.

University Medical 'Center Ist.
Annual Research Golf Classic, St.
George's Golf and Country Club,
Stony Brook. $250/individual which
includes brunch, dinner, cart, greens
fee, and gift package. Proceeds
Wine Appreciation will be held by
benefit the University's new Heart the Union Crafts Center: -Must be 21
Center. For further information, call years old to take classes. Classes will
Debbie Lang at 444-2899.
'be- held form 7-9 p.m. in room 229 of
the Student Union for five Mondays.
Floor Loom Weaving will be $55 students, $70 non-students.
offered by the Union Crafts Center for Material fee $20.
For more
six Mondays from 7-9 p.m. $65/ information call 632-6822 or 6'32Students, $80/non-students. Classes 6828.
will be held in the Fiber Studio. Fee
includes membership'. For more
Tuesday, October 3
information call 632-6822 or 632-6828.
The School of Social Welfare will
be hosting a Food Fest where Hispanic
High Fire Glaze Clinic will begin culture can be sampled through a

,^?

variety
dishes. 12 noon-2:0 0 p.m.
in the HSC 3rd. Floor Galleria.

Library in room E-4340. Free. For
more information call 632-7765.

Classes after 4:30 p.m. will not be
held. Makeup date is December 12.

Hispanic Heritage Student
Fundraiser, Hispanic Heritage Month
Fundraiser Dance and welcoming
ceremony
for
new
student
organizations.
Sponsored by
fraternity and sorority organizations.
Student Union Bi-level from 9 p.m. till
2 a.m. Tickets available at the Polity
Box Office.

Wednesday, October 4
Yom Kippur, Classes not in
session.
C.O.C.A. presents Kiss of Death.
Showings will be at 7:30 p.m. and 9:30
p.m in the Student Union Auditorium.
Admission is free.
Thursday, October 5
USB Humanities Institute Film
Series, Black Narcissus & Grierson's
The Song of Ceyloh. Screening at 4:30
p.m., Frank Melville, Jr. Memorial

Friday, October 6
Seawolves Women's Tennis vs.
Dowling at 3 p.m. in the tennis courts.
For more information call 632-7200.
C.O.C.A. presents Under Seige 2.
See CALENDAR, Page 5

Waitre sses,, BUssers, Hostesse's &
Management Trainees
Personable, neat and motivated people
only. Must train with us.
Apply inPerson.

The Village Way Restaurant,

*FREE Local Phone Calls!
*FREE Health Club Memb,
*,NEW Private Jacuzzi RoomsI * Meeting- Rooms!
*FREE HBO &CNNI
Non-Smoking Floors!
* los'est Hotel to SUNY
*Handicapped Accessible I
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-PUBLIC NOTICE
C

The Tuesday EEvening Campus
Alcoholics Anonymous (A.A.)
meeting is being canceled
-due to lack of attendance.

1.0

II
-ifany students are interested in
establishing .daytime
a
meeting
or another evening meeting
- ...thein.future, please-call
Peter Mastroianni at 632-9338..0

A message from theGCHOICE
CENTER of the Student Health
_Service.6__
--

Univer

sity Police SeekNsFull Arming of All Officer.

3"
V

Files Grievance After Last Week's Armed Robbery inthe Student Unioin
The University Police Union,
Local 1792, has filed: a class action
grievance against the University
requesting that officers be allowed to
carry their firearms at'all times, The
Statesman has learned.."
The grievance was filed -in,
response. to the armed robbery that
took place at the Faculty Stude-nt
Association's offices in the Student
Union last Wednesday. Between
$2,500 and $4,000 was taken by two
gunmen. Police were unable to
respond to the alarm because only one
officer in the Student Union vicinitywas armed, even though four officers
were in -the Student Union area at the
time of the robbery..
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The grievance, dated' today,
said that University Police Officer
Mahoney, who -was on. a routine
patrol -of t'he Student Union
building, ran into another officer,
Officer Fantel, who was-' getting
food for some other officers.Fantel, at the time, was storing her
firearm in the trunk of the patrol
car, which is in. line with
University policy that states that
officers cannot be armed while
entering a building.
The grievance further said that
when
both
officers
were
approaching the.buildi'ng,.they
heard-the radio' transmission
alerting officers of the alarm'in the

FSA office.
-Fantel, according to the grievance,
returned to her patrol car to retrieve her
gun; at that time, a second radio
transmission informed officers that'an
armed robbery was in progress.
Mahoney was not armed because she
was on bicycle patrol, which is an
unarmed assignment. As a result, she was
forced to stay outside' as she did not know
what escape route the robbers were going
to take.
Fantel, who was armed, could- not
respond to the alarm because she did not
have backup. She had to wait outside until
additional armed backup arrived.
Two Community Relations officers
who were on patrol in the Union at the

time of the robbery, Officer Stumpf
and Sergeant Clark, radioed that they
were leaving the area because they
were unarmed as. well, the grievance
said. The grievance is'seeking full
arming of University Police officers,
not the partial arminglthat is now
University policy."The- [University Police] union
contends-that having unarmed officers
on active patrol is an unsafe working
condition for not only the officers on
duty, but for the campus community,
as well," the grievance said..
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Ad HOC; C~ommittefe Searches form Student Suppo:rt

BY LAURA LO
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Three
Stony Brook
professors appeared beforethe Polity Senate Wednesday,
to
present
proposals
developed with the intent of
transforming Stony. Brook's
undergraduate program.
Professor -Jim Mackin of
the Marine Science Research
Center, Norman Goodman,
Professor of Sociology, and
Egon Neuberger, Professor -of
Economics are members ofthe
Senate' Ad
HOC.
Committee. The Senate Ad
HOC Committee was created
in January 1984 and is

f

comprised of faculty
and professio-nals
dedicated to making
Stony Brook a first-.
rate
.place, of
undergraduua.te
study.
"It's
about
making the quality
of instruction of
undergraduates a
priority,. a higher
priority, rather than
what it is now,"said
-Mackin. The result
of 2 years work,.the,
Ad Hoc Committee
brought
their

. .v'...Ow.l.
*-*.
c nX^^- r-uby pIreluenis, rro. james macKin -ot ne Marine
Science Research Center, and Nicole Rosner, Polity vice president.

proposals to the University
Senate last spring where it
was nearly defeated in
totality. By addressing Polity,
the Committee presented its
proposals in' an attempt to
gather the student's support.
According to Mackin,
"Once it is passed through the
Univers~ity Senate, it becomes
the law 'of the land, we have
to fo'llow it." The Ad HOC
Committee proposes that
department chairs "assess and
when- A-'ne~cessary, act to
enhance and properly'direct
the teaching of,all their
faculty members each year. In'
I
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A, October 14 at 8 pm
NG KARAMAZOV BROTHERS
gling maniacs in"Club Sandwich:' an all-new
>out the search for the Self-Juggling Clubs
'hara
$24/

Saturday, October 2 1 at-8 pn
BALLET HISPANICC
They're hot, they're sexy and they dance-t<
music by such Latin greats as Gloria Estefan
I7,
.
lades and Willie Colon
Tickets: $241$2:
Special to USB Students
_ Present your ticket to
the Homecoming Ball a
the Box Office and bu!
your Ballet Hispanic
ticket for only $6.Sf

y, November 3 at 8 pm
AMERICA
- GUEST ARTIST
CARSTENSEN:

ieWith No Name," is
mne reason this Grammy
d-winning group stayed
top of the Billboard
; throughout the 70's.
$24/$22
:
Sunday, November 5-at 7 pm

-: - :

i

:-

46CHILDRE-N OF A LESSER GOD"

B

m

CLEVELAND SIGNSTAGE THEATRE R G O D "

IS.t
_

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 5AT 7 PM
When Sarah and James fall in love, the worlds of sound and silence collide. Mark Medoff's
Tony Award-winning play- produced for the first time by a professional theatre of the
deaf-is,performed in spoken English and American Sign Language. Tickets: $24/$22

- I

Friday, November- 10 at 8 pm
"ALWAYS ... PATSY CLINE" ,

W

I I~

_ u-

ARKANSAS REPERTORY THEATRE

Ballads of heartbreak and lost love were the themes of legendary Country Music queen

I
I

Patsy Cline. The Rep's touching and funny musical biography is told in the voice of Louise,
a fan-who became a friend. "Patsy" will sing the songs that made her number one until

^n
0\

her tragic death., Tickets: $27/$25'''--_
. at lv a !E * id
K

a\
Saturday, November f18 at 8 pm
H lf
* «s CENTRAL BALLET OF CHINA
_
^
i-i This spectacular 50-member dance company will arrive directly from Bejing to perform

I
§
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§
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§
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The "Red -Detachment of Women" and Act 11of "Giselle." Tickets: $27/$25
oc
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STUDENTS
13

FRIDAYOCTOBER 6.
7 PM-THE GLASS SHIELD Rated PG-13

9:30 PM - PULP FICTION

Rated R

SATURDAY, OCTOBER, 7
5 PM-PICTURE BRIDE Rated PG-13 7 PM - SMOKE Rated R
9:30 PM-THE ENGLISHMAN WHO WENT UP At'ILL AND CAME DOWN A MOUNTAIN Rated PG

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 83 PM - FAREWELL MY CONCUBINE Rated R 6 PM - THE POSTMAN
8:30 PM- LIKE WATER FOR CHOCOLATE Rated Ra:

Rated PG
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STONY BROOK

POLITY BiOX O:FFICE

-

Ad- HOC Committee
POLITY,

From Page 3
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in the program more effectively with
the rest of the campus.
order to receive tenure or promotions,
Finally, USB 101 would be only
faculty must demonstrateevidence of
by faculty and staff who wish
taught
"goodteaching" presented in a profile
it, and "only by good
teach
to
for
- a reward
reviewed regularly. As
Faculty or professional
teachers."
proposal
the
teaching,
excellent
suggests a university-wide "Academy staff mentors would also be provided
of Teacher-Scholars," which would be for each residential -collegeand for
In the
commuting students.
a one-time only monetary award.'.
HOC
Ad
Senate
the
to
introduction
of
funding
Mackin,
to
According
Education' s
of
Coinmittee
this award would be -madethrough
Introduction to the proposals, the
*BREAD Our Bread is baked fresh for us every day,-using only the
Besides
donations.
outside
already
Brook
"Stony
says
Committee
finest natural ingredients
demonstrating -excellentteaching
offers a very strong -undergraduate *MEATS & POULTRY We use only Boar's Head & other premium
capabilities, the proposal. also
education, with innovative programs
suggests that all undergraduate
products, not like other places who use meat by-products & poultry.,
and many,:talented, dedicated
teaching assistants must be able to
fillers
teachers."
speak English at an appropriate level
However, the introduction also
*CHEESES We use only the highest quality name brands such
for 'classroom instruction.- It also
as Land o'Lakes & Finlandia
proposed that all large lower division says, "Historically, we have privileged
and our graduate
scholarship,
.freshman courses be taught by "our
*PRODUCE, Our Fruits &'Vegetables are handpicked at the market
programs, or at least, have been
best faculty."
and delivered fresh every day
perceived by 'bothoutsiders and
Keren Zolotov, Gershwi.n's
not a chain or a corporate
are
We
OPERATOR
*INDEPENDENT
Mackin
so,"
doing
be
to
senator, responded imparticularly to ourselves
Committee
the
said
also
believe in giving the best
We
run.
and
Mackin
owned
said.
family
we-are
operator,
this- proposal, questioning its
I
of
amount
"tremendous
a
devoted
applicability to teaching assistants
value possible to our customers.
of.
research, tremendous amount
who merely have strong accents.
thought, and a tremendous amount of
Mackin clarified. that this proposal
I
common sense" to these proposals in
.pertains- only to those teaching
undergraduate
"our
make
to
attempt
an
English
assistants that do not speak
-programsas distinguished as our
proficiently. Levels of proficiency
would be determined through graduate offerings."
-are common sense
'"These
Senior
standardized testing.
I.
knows these are
everyone
proposals,
interjected
representative Erika Abel
-Pick-ups only. May not be combined w/
Mackin.
says
do,"
to
things
right
the
1
a
teaching.
if
e-ven
that
to point out,
nthar n^ffjr orv mnromton.
Among other topics discussed at
assistant should. fail the test, he or she
10/12/951
E
--1
I
L __ __ ,__ _ _ _ - -1 -: __..--:
the Poity meeting, it was voted by
would be able to take the test again.
majority that the time of the meetings
'There are also proposals for the
should be changed from 7:30 p.m. to
in
technology
use of educational
.8:00 p.m.. Wednesday evenin.gs
academic courses on campus as well
$8 MINIMUM PER ORDER 751-4000 FAX 751-4478
as, of the ".next meeting,
effective
as an expansion of the Honors
11 :30 AM -12 AM MON-SAT, 3 PM 10 PM-SUNDAY I
October 11.Program in order to integrate students
.I
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Showings will be at 9:30 p.m and 12
midnight in Javits 100, Admission is
.$1 with sbid, $2 all others.
Saturday, October 7
Seawolves Women's Tennis vs.
Albany at 11:00 a.m. in the tennis
courts. For more information call
632-7200.
vs.
Seawolves Football
Springfield, Freedo'm - Foot~ball
Conference game, at 1 p.m. in the
For more
.University Field.
information call 632-7200.
Sea-wolves Men -s Soccer- vs.
Albany, NECC Conference game, at
1 p.m. in the Atletic Field. For more
information call 632-7200.
Three Village Kiwanis Club & B103 FM present "An Evening of Solid
Gold Hits". at 7:30 p.m. in the Sports
Complex. Performers include Johnny
Maestro and'The Brooklyn Bridge,
*The.Duprees, and The Cadillacs.

Admission- is- a $10 donation.
Proceeds will benefit Stony Brook
Athletics and ..the Three Village
Community. For more informationcall Peter Paul- Ostapaw at 751-1777.

I

1
CrSpnreo Nichol s R -

I

C.O.C.A. presents UnderSiege 2.
'Showings will be at 9:30 p.m. and 12
midnight in Javits 100. Admission is
$1 with sbid, $2 all others.'
Sunday, October-8

s

-Corner of Nichols Rd. & Rt. 25A Em Setauket

'

751-0615
S

INDAY NIGHT FOOTBALL

I

Seawolves Women's Soccer vs.
Lafayette at 2 p.m. in the Athletic
Field. For more information call 6327200.-

Spt

Om 8:30 to 9:30 * FREE Pizza during halftime

|
|

i

Bilingual Liturgy, Deacon Juan
Diaz, "Living in Two Cultures."
Music and reading in Spanish and
English, sponsored by Catholic
Campus Ministry. Will be held in,
Peace Studies CenterOld Chemistry'
at 5 -p.m.
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2OFER TUESDAYS all Domestic
Bottles for the prce ,of
1.
-Bottles 2 for the price of 1
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::C.O.C.A. presents Under Siege 2.

Showings at 7 p.m. and 9:30 p.m. in
Javits 100. Admission is $1 with sbid,
$2 all others.
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--WEDNESDAY LADIES NITE
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*all Domestic Pints-$2 * Ladies Drink Free
9-12 at Bar *Bar Drinks: & Tap

I

/ GUINESS& BASS ALE ON- TAP
WALKING DiSTANCE FROM: CAMPUS!
SPQRTS TELEVISED ON SPORTSCHANNEL!
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And to thin~k: your parents put people like this in
charge of your::financial aid. Go--home and tfhank theim.
And LET EACH BECOME AWARE 00
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Parking Policies: We're at the Mercy of the Powerful
q6-..p

-

share" program with reserved, free,
parkingslots (which are usually
Since you've recently had vacant), when one inquires into
articles in The- Statesman membership one is told that there
concerningBe parking situation on is a waiting list (at best), but that
this campus, I m attaching a copy "funds" are no longer available to
of a memo sent to President Kenny the university for the ride-share
regarding the increased parkingfee program. Hence - not much of a
she s levied against "some of us." program, but even if it were, rideAlthough it's my opinion, it echoes sharing is NOT the answer to many
the sentiments of most others of us for an.array of personal
involved:
reasons.
Of course there are those'
DATE: August 30,1995
"free," "P" Lot parking fields
SUNY @ STONY BROOK- located at two outer campus
It's really nolonger a nice place to boundaries where anyone can park;
work OR to obtain an education. without worrying about being
Many of the lessons we are forced ticketed and/or towed away.
to learn here, unrelated to any However, (1)there is no longer free
degree shouldn't be taught ...
transportation from-said lots to
anywhere! We all understand campus activities and (2) these lots
money problems. We've all are. so far off the beaten path, they
experienced them first hand at one are totally inconvenient for
time or another, perhaps some students and staff alike, unless one
more than others, but very few
has unlimited time to spare. We
escape, completely. The way in have commuter and, part-time
which any problem is handled in evening students, who are also
order to eventually rectify the paying for an education here (many
situation for everyone's well-being
doing so while working full-time
-IS the issue - and it is not being jobs), who need to get to class and
handled JUSTLY at Stony Brook other campus destinations, in
University, or throughout the State somewhat close proximity to their
of New Yorkn because those with area of interest - since time is
power expect those without to always of the essence - for
shoulder most of the burden. everyone. These students have only
What's wrong with this picture?
two choices: P Lot, then wait and
More than most would like to pay for a bus trip to their real
admit. The parking fee increase is destination, repeating this process
only one more irritating "thorn in on the journey home (often late at
the side'tofthe campus community night) - OR- pay to park in one of
- something President Kenny has the garages and save an hour of
inherited - which the rest of us have precious time, in addition to a great
been forced to live with for all too deal of stress. Finally, there are
long.
many employees who must work
We have, at Stony-Brook, two jobs in order to make ends
campus parking garages built and meet, and have to go to their second
paid for by NYS, assisted by job immediately upon leaving their
Federal funds, and operated by the first. For most, P-Lot parking is.
Dormitory Authority (who or NOT an available option. What it
whatever that might be). These is, is an enormous inconvenience.
large, expensive structures were
We have CSEA employees
erected amid a sprawling,suburban who will-not-receive even a meager
campus which is spread out over cost-of-living increase- for 30
vast woodlands w-where lowmonths, yet, thpse remaining are
maintenance, ground-level garage- expected to "pick-up",the slackfor
less parking, conveniently spread those. who were'able to take
about, would have sufficed. advantage of the State's early
Ironically,parking is at a premium. retirement incentive. Many
here - as if the campus was located workers are now doing two jobs for
in the middle pf the "Big Apple," less than the price of one.
itself, although salaries, for the (considering this 30-month salarymost -part, are not similarly stagnation, alone) and many of
reflected.: For various reasons, their newly added tasks were
many of us cannot -use the very formally paid for on a professional
limited "free" parking facilities level at a significantly higher rate
available. therefore, we have an of pay.Then, we have UUP Union
undue added: out-of-pocket, members consisting of faculty and
expense for something as basic and "non-teaching professionals" who
essential as parking one s car in wisely have not accepted the State's
*order to get to one's job or contract offer, and are working
classroom. This $195.36 yearly without "protection" of a union
burden is going up $52 to $78 a contract- which 'seems to be a plus
year- depending on your status! rather than a'minus!
.AND because this university is
Certainly not least on the list,
located in a residential suburban is the President's recent memo
area the concept of public 'telling us the parking fee for
transportationis still virtually campus garages is being increased.
-NON-EXISTENT, mandates each Adding insult to injury, we are told
individual (I)own, (2) operate, (3) the increase will not affect UUP
insure, and (4) maintain an employees, who by and large are
automobile... for the sole purpose higher paid than CSEA employees,
of getting back and forth to work however, they have cleverly
.-or school. This in and of itself is an refused to accept their contract, and
expensive proposition for the more
them!
to
power
average family. Although there is XConsequently, some Ilower-paid
a relatively new campus "ride- employees as well as students with
To the Editor:
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Adding another $50
limited time and resources will
to this unjust yearly
$75.
an
...
by
piper
the
...
pay
to
begin
DISCRIMINATORY personal expense for
unjust,
"some" of us for a crucial
increased parking fee - for which
is
three separate prices have been commodity,
OUTRAGEOUS.
pro-rated
reasonably
not
fixed
I of this
proportionate to one's earnings, but Concerning Part
depending, instead, into which Stony Brook;, Parking
affiliation one happens to fall. Atrocity."Increasing this
Simultaneously, others use the parking fee ON A
same facilities at the lower rate, YEARLY BASIS. by the
same percentage rate bv
regardless of their claim to fame.
What's being done about this which the across the
random discrimination? UUP board salga adjustments
somehow, HAS protected their are calculated." I-can find
membership. What kind of no adjectives strong
protection do CSEA members enough to adequately
receive? NONE. Who can the express my contempt.
Anyone who's been
students turn to? NO ONE.
WHAT'S WRONG WITH THIS on this campus for even
a short period of time is
PICTURE??? EVERYTHING.
The Administration garage on quickly aware that there
main campus is dirty, poorly is plenty -of money
illuminated, unprotected and squandered. and plenty of
unsafe, rusting with large holes in' ways to economize in a
fair, equitable and
the stairwells and basically,falling
apart. During the cold winter EFFECTIVE manner.
months, one puts one's life on the The reality is, not untilline walking from pointAto point YTHE POWERFUL" are
B,-anywhere on this campus. Two willing to open their eyes
winters ago a storm blew out all to the obvious and
the glass in the stairwell at the back experience, themselves,of the garage. It took over 8 months the sacrifice required by
just to begin the repair, closing that a situation which.
staircase for the duration and demands everyone's
inconveniencing its users. Last austerity - this budget
winter the top'(4th) level of this dilemma will react much
garage was cleared of snow by like that of a sandbar,
dissolving
dumping the snow over, the side never
onto the pedestrianpath below at completely, but simply
its back gates, where it remained floating off temporarily,
in a huge pile reaching above the reemerging again, in a
second-floor-level of the garage different, but similar form - as it
until the weather warmed up and has been doing for years. The
finally melted it away. This increased parking fee for "some,"
blockage required pedestrians to go is just another exasperating episode
further out of their way, circling in the Stony Brook Sagaaround into traffic - at a most mimicking New York State's
dangerous point where cars are example of placing a small
entering and exiting - and this bandaide on a wound that requires
inconvenience persisted until the- NOT ONLY major surgere* but a
spring thaw. Now this may be cost- long period of convalescence, in
effective maintenance, but order to heal properly. Most would
somehow the wisdom escapes me. be willing to assist in any way
The budget deficit did not feasible for a positive operation and
occur overnight,'nor can it be recuperation period, ... F... we were
rectified overnight, either. It treated equitably, with respect and
certainly cannot be rectified by dignity, and within the realm of
always hitting hardest - those reason. This is the lesson Stony
who are most vulnerable and have Brook should be teaching, by
the least to give - the lowest paid example.- This Ls the lesson worth
employees void of authority, AND teaching AND worth learning, as
the
the students, many of whom are well. Unfortunately,
struggling to pay for an education. contrary is being taught. The
STUDENTS ore ANY university parking dilemma for the campus
IMPORTANT- community at SUNY, Stony Brook
MOST
(Is
PRODUCT without which there is more than just a bone of
would be no jobs, NO CAREERS, contention. Let those dictating
NO UNIVERSITY at all, here in policy and procedure try walking
Stony Brook, New York. And the in the shoes of the average student
students depend on faculty and or staff member for a few weeks,
staff to process their papers, teach and perhaps reality AND a touch
of compassion might suddenly set
the courses, etc. So, we are each
interdependent on the other. It in.
makes no sense whatsoever when
Lorraine Geiger
"THE INSTITUTION" cannot
accommodate both, supplying the
Ed. Note: The preceding
"bare" necessities required to
function. In an area -here there is' letter was editedfor length.
NO
C
I
L
B
P- U
TRANSPORTATION, parking
one'scar in a somewhat convenient To the Editor:
This country has days for
location IS~a "bare necessity," and
should be provided by the celebration (July 4th, Labor
and participation
Day)
institution - free of charge.

Yom Kippur

(Election Day). Interestingly,,the Jewish calendar'lists a'day
for repentance (Yom Kippur 4th).
Oct.
year,
this
Throughout U.S. history,
have
Americans
acknowledged wrongdoing
about slavery, at the time of
Lincoln, all the. way up to
,present-day national regrets
about Vietnam, mistreatment
of American Indians, etc.
Each Yom Kippur, for'.
thousands of. years, Jewish
people have realized the need
of personal, as well -as
national, repentance. It's not
only'we who are Jewish, who
have. to turn to. God in true repentance, but everyone
whom God has created.. And 9
none; of us can come to know a
God personally and, be:§
changed for the better, except t
through Jesus the Messiah,Who died- for us and ha s the >
l
power to change us. unlike
New Year's Day resolutions,',
Yom Kippur is not a day of .
self-reformation where we g
cleanse ourselves and then g-o
back to our sins. repentance
has to go beyond admitting we g
have done wrong. if we as o
individuals turn to God v
through the messiah, w'e will
be forgiven truly, and as the O
bible says, "Happy is that c)
people whose god 'is the §
Lord."

,

.
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Sincerely.yours, £
\o
-Neil Altman
.~~~~~u
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If you are searching for a
CD that sets it self apart from
the typical alternative rock
band-, listen to the Dance Hall
Crasher's Lockjaw CD.
The Dance Hall Crashers
are a blend of ska and punk.
The best way to describe ska
.is a jazzy, rock- set to a fast,
"jumpy" pace.. The Dance
Hall Crashers use elements of
ska, a wide range of vocals,
and fun-loving lyrics to create
their Lockjaw CD.
a
are
DHC
The'
'Californian group composed
of vocals (Elyse Rogers and
'Karina Denike). guitar
(Jason Hammon and Scott
Goodell-), -drums (Gavin
Hammon), and bass (Mickey
Weiss). They originated in
1989 as a side project'for two
members of Rancid, Tim
Armstrong and Matt Freeman.
The DHC are also a result of
a strong influence fr-om
popular punk/ska band.
Operation Ivy.
-Lockjaw is one of those
few' CDs ,that can be listened
-to from beginning toend

ot

a
ttaJ
ancs,
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without feeling the urge to
skip a track. Even through
some of the songs can reflect
the previous track, all
fourteen songs on this CD are
listenable.
Just about all the songs
follow the punk/ska style with
it's "jumpy backbeat". The
opening songs: "Shelley",
"Don't Wanna Behave", and
"Queen For a Day", all share
similar composition. They all
have the same guitar and drum
work, but it's the vocals that
sets each of these songs apart.
Rogers and Denike' alter the
tones and pace of their voices
to make- each -song effective

tretp

2k

and distinct.
The songs: "Flyin", "Go",
"Pictures", and "Good For Nothin"
still follow the same punk/ska beat
yet are unique to the others and can
be considered the
highlights from this CD.
and
"Flyin"
"Go'-both start off at
a slower pace, but
then suddenly pick
up tempo to twice the
beat. They both drop
tempos in the middle
of the song, only to
later pick it up again.
is
cycleThis
followed throughout
each song's entirety. This
change of pace effect is
created by both instruments
and voice.
The song "Pictures",
seems to do the same with the
change of pace, but it isn't as
obvious. The main focus of

this song is the vocal
'range. The'vocals on this
* song are in a low range
where the last word of
a
each. phrase is accented
_
by a.twangy pitch. This
is
range
low
complemented by the slight
raise in tone of the chorus.
If there is said to be a
"ballad" of Lockjaw, it would
have to be "Good For

throughout. The lyrics are
somewhat sung in a gospel style
and are emphasized over the
guitar and drums that set the
background. This song contrasts
the others so drastically that it
seems like a different band is
performing it.
The DHC's Lockjaw CD
-is an uplifting escape from the
mass of alternative rock bands
that are dominating the

Nothing"'. Even though this
song by no means is a -true
"ballad", it's slower pace
sta-nds apart from the fast
speed of the other tracks and
makes it appear a ballad type.
Once again the vocals are
what truly carries this song

radiowaves.: It is a CD must
have for anyone who wants to
get in on the uprising ska/
punk style or for anyone who
wants to experience some
pure listening fun!
FINAL GRADE: A-/ B+

Ladies and Gentlemen: The REAL eggy Bund~y
For many people, the image of
Katey Sagal is fixed on the leopardstenciled spandexed Peg Bundy of
FOX'S long-running comedy series,
"Married ...- with Children."
But' there was a Katey Sagal
mn doing fantastic things in front of
I' audiences long before Peg moved into
I view as the housewife who avoids
housework as assiduously as her
a husband, Al Bundy, avoids making
i love to her.
And fortunately for Sagal fans,
O
Katey- do-es doff -Peg's red wig fromCZtime to time to do features ("Maid to
§ Order," "The Good Mother," etc.),
« make albums (her CD, ' Well," which
she co-wrote, is still selling well since
Virgin released it last spring) and star
§ in other television productions, such
-as the NBC film,' "Trail of Tears"
£ which airs on October 9.
I-2"Trail of Tears" is a powerful
(w
drama about non-custodial parents
X who abduct their children from- the'
2 parents with whom they.live and
FA simply disappear. Some children are
X taken to other countries swhere it's all
a but impossible to retrieve them. Katey
6 and Pam Dawber star in the film as
two women whose former-- husbands

have takenAtheir children. They form about themselves --as they do about
an alliance and move across the each other maybe more' so. I know
Annie, my character, makes some
country tracking down-every lead.
Sagal said she was moved by interesting discoveries about who she
..what they went through to try to find is because of this friendship.
"I found it especially interesting
their missing youngsters. '-As a
mother myself, the idea that someone that when we meet her on the start of
can take your child from you is this journey, she's one person, and by
the time- the journey
friohtening enough. and
ends, she has become
that, you might never see
so much more than
that child again is
what. she was. She's
unthinkable; you just
bee-n able to find
it
that
can't bear to accept
things about herself
- .
can happen."
that were inside and
She paused. Then
take them to the
continued. ' What I think
outside."
needs to be said, is that
Asked if -she
while the story is about
thought her loyal fans
the- events- abductions
from "Married ... "
and the attempts to find
will be surprised to
the children -it's also
see Peg" as Annie
about a relationship
this
in
Cook
between two people; in
production,
Sagal
this case the two mothers.
laughed. "But they
It's about how they come
'
KaRttey Sagal
see
Peg.
won' t
together with very little in
me
see
They'll
common except their
looking
and
role,
another
play-ing
mutual loss, and how they learn to like
completely different from the way I do
each other as friends.
"And as with any honest on the series."
Some actors who create strong
relationship, people learn as much

characters find it difficult to break out
of that image and do other things.
That, apparently, hasn't been a
problem for Katey. Sagal.
" I think it's because people who
have known me from before the series
are aware that I can do other things.
But even if they don't, I know it. I
don't think of myself as Peg Bundy or
Annie Cook, or any other character I
play . I am an actor playing a role."
There are some who say audiences
will accept any actor who can do what
a role calls for. It's the. producers who
have a tendency -to pigeonhole
performers and keep them there.
"I totally agree with that," Sagal
says. "I think that people respond to
honesty in an actor, and to.. real
emotion whether it's expressed in a
play, a film, or on television, or
through someone's music."
Katey Sagal was born into a show
business family. Her dad was the famous
director -Boris Sagal ("El Cid") and her
younger twin sisters, Liz and Jean, co-starred
in the T`V series, "Double Trouble."
Katey started performing at age 5.
Later on, she wrote songs and worked as
a backup singer for Bob Dylan, Etta James
See BUNDY, Page 11
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Celebrating5 years of Fun and Foodfor the
SUNY and Three Village Communitv!r

-7ermojetics
Ask for Karen
I lost 16 pounds in 2 weeks.
100% Natural. My energy level ie high & I feel wonderful I
Call mc at 516-472-6440.
Busineso opportunities available.
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Studaying Late? working on a paper or
Tests or finals coming up? Need a Box
but without the caffene lot down? Try
Panax GOnfng &Extra Strength Glna
A natural and Healthy way -togt -theo
Ginseng and Royal Jelly contain anfox
of other health essendals. Then Exta
products are geared towards athletes a

WnOworm long nours.
We
also
sellGroen
and'Black
Tea- stud
ugheart
t gien
black
lea
helps
topeet
cancer
and lowes
the rlsk of
disasandand
stroke.
Panax
GInseng

Panax
Ginseng

2oomg/vial

2=Rmgvial

Io Vial

30 Vial

Box
$6.00

Ginseng
Roya l

Jolly MIx

Green or
Black

2000
30 VbUox

lalox

Box

L

inseng
oyal
Jelly MIx

$13.00

$7.00

$15.00

Wood
lock,

Tea

Balm

goA/
20
Tea Bags
peBox

FoS
ac
pains &stfains

$2.00

LARGE ORDER DISCOUNT: 5.10 ITEMS-10%, i1 ITEMS

Breakfast
Lunch
Dinner

$8.00

Coffee House
.
Fat Free Fozen Yogurt and
The Best Sandwiches in Town!

16% OFF|

-" ORDR IOWDXIwnr znwl *f"ar nem
NO ADDITIONAL FEES11
Just send list of desired productswith your
maltIn addes
*
and phone d along with a
check or money order to:

Mande King Martial Art Supply
-P.O.

BOX162-

Nanuet, N.Y. 10954-162
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QsSupereSemester Price!
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'ALL MY CHILDREN:
Mateo and Hayley tracked
Alec to his meetinig with'
Arlene. Later, Hayley and
Mateo caught Alec pouring
liquor down Arlene's throat.
Laurel and Pierce realized
'Trevor was holding Janet.
Julia and Noah discussed her
becoming a- surrogate for
Edmund and Maria. Vivienne
intercepted a note from Derek
to Taylor. Janet and Alec
wound up in adjoining jail
cells. Janet stunned Tad and
Dixie by admitting she saved
Jamie from drowning. Wait To
See: Erica's behavior grows

TURNS: Kirk, unaware that
Sam really loves him, basked
in attention from her and
Lucinda. Kirk later wondered
about Sam's relationship with
Scott when she avoided
intimacy with him. Mark
more erratic.
turned out to be Mike's
ANOTHER WORLD: brother. John warned Lisa he's
Justine fell to her demise, and back! Later, Lucinda gave him
Rachel lay unconscious. Ryan a job. Lisa was stung by Bob's
w-as rushed into surgery while refusal to take the lawsuit
Grant tried to; think of'an money for the hospital. Mark
alibi. Michael revealed his brought the vial he found at
leUkemia is in -remission. Fairwinds to Lucinda. Wait To
John got a call from Sharlene.
See': Orlena reacts to
Paulina remained torn by her Damian's treatment of her.
feelings for both Joe and
BOLD
AND
THE
Jake. Morgan was upset when BEAUTIFUL: Anxious not to
Cass agreed to take Laurie's- hurt Jessica, Maggie turned
case against the hospital. down Dylan's proposal. Rick
Nick consoled Vicky at blamed Ridge for breaking up
Ryan's bedside. Wait To See: his parents' (Eric and Brooke)
Grant acts on his guilt.
marriage. Eric failed to woo
AS
THE WORLD Brooke back into his life;

-

Brooke later panicked when
Stephanie
"revealed
knowledge of her making
love to Ridge on the lab floor
while she was still married to
Eric. Stephanie -rebuffed
Sally's attempts at friendship,
leading Sally to order Saul to
have Mike 'steal' Forrester
designs for'Spectr'a'. Wait To
See: Taylor is in danger again.
DAYS OF OUR LIVES:
An' anguished Billie saw
Hope, Bo, and Shawn
Douglas together on the
island. Tony managed to hide
his tell-all diary before John
and Kristen could read it.
Austin confronted Carrie
about Lucas, and was told she
was moving on with her life.
In'the graveyard at Aremid,
Jack and Jennifer heard a
sobbing woman. But after
seeing Sarah, Jen decided

In
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Teachers Personal Annuityi"now offers more

flexibility with the new Stock Index Acco-unt...
a variable account specifically developed for
the long-term investor who is looking for
more growth opportunities and is willing to
accept more risk.
When you're planning for the future,
every dollar counts. Now'you have more
choices to help you make the most of your
after-tax retirement dollars. With Teachers
Personal Annuity, you can select either our
Fixed Account or our new Stock Index
Account. Or, you may choose to allocate
your money to both'accounts. That way you
can take advantage of the highly-competitive effective annual interest rate of the
Fixed Account and the growth potential
offered by the Stock Index Account. With
both accounts, taxes! on any earnings will be
deferred until you withdraw them - which
gives you a big edge over taxable accounts.
However, if you withdraw money before age
59/2, you may have to pay a federal tax
penalty in addition to regular income tax.
And remember - as a variable annuity, the
Stock Index Account doesn't guarantee
returns, which will fluctuate over time.
With a low initial investment, no frontend sales charges or transfer fees, and no
surrender charge at this time, Teachers
Personal Annuity can help bridge the gap
between what you've saved and what you'll
need during retirement.
For more information, call 1 800 223-1200,
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You're frightened?

Please let us help.
Life can be' a wonderful choice.
AIternatives to Abortion

I

Frer pregnancy testing, Information,
counseling, and assistance
Call 243-0066 or 929-3447, or see
Birthright1 volunteer C. Frost, Humanities 142A
;
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Aldstate Insumnee
Coventry Commons Mall, 1320 Stony Brook Rd. Stony Brook, NY 11790
* Bus: (516)689-7770 Fax: (516)689-7236
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AIX ba

Stony Brook Women's
Health Services
FamilyPlanning *Sterilization

* Pre Natal Care

Abortions: Awake or Asleep

confidentiale safe
- moderate

-

ost

Free Pregnancy Testing

Vote -The Stock Index Account may not be available in all states.
7or more complete information about the Stock Index Account,
including charges and expenses,4call 1 800 223-1200 for a prospectus.
Be sure to read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money.

Ensuring the future
I
for those who shape it.-

I

'I

Complete Obstetrical and Gynecological
Care by Licensed Obs/Gyn Specialists

APPOINTMENTS ONLY (516) 751-2222
2500 Nesconset Hwy., Stony Brook .
R
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good, solid, reliable company.We ve
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The variablecomponent of the Teachers Personal
Annuity Contract is distributed by Teachers Personal
Investors Services, Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiaryof
Teachers Insurance and Annuity Association.
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8:00 a.m. to 8:00
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Time, and ask for
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You're pregnant?

Introducinga new wayto help bidge
the gap-between whatryou ve saved and
what you'll need during etiement.

*j il "v iretainers insurane anO Annuity'Association

Jack had set the whole thing
up. Stefano reacted to the
photograph of the Aremid
house portrait. Tony entered
his new plans for.Kristen and
John in his diary. Wait To'
See: Life changing decisions
are made in S-alem. and
Aremid.
G E- N E .R A -L
HOSPITAL: Lucy began her
plot to undo Kevin/Norma,
while Katherine discovered
Mac's secret.- Stone and
Robin agreed to call Jagger as
Stone's condition worsened.
Ned and Edward bribed a
politician to get the goods on
Damian. Alan and Bobbie
planned to meet.in New York
:but a phone call interrupted
their plans. As Mac -and
Katherine spent a 'long
passionate day together, an
See SOAPS, Page 11
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REAL ESTATE

!

5Acres -Delawa County, New
York. Camping, hunting, fishing,
boating. -Beautfiul mountain views.
All level with private road frontage.
Walk to Delaware River. Secluded
mountain acreage. $10,000, negotiable. 666-8107, evenings. 6326480, days. Ask for Frank

Real Answers to Tough
Questions! Tlk live to your
own personal Psychic. .
.Treatyourselfl 1-900-820.
6500 EXT: 2375 3.99/min.
Must be 18 Procall Co. (602)
954-7420. -WANTED: 50 people to lose 1030 lbs. in the next 30 days! No
will power required! Natural.
Guaranteed. (516)4758485.
Attention Athletes: For relief
ofminor aches &pains, tryWood
Lock Medicated Balm. Stronger
than Ben Gay, Mineral Ice and
Tiger Balm. Wood Lock is the
strongest ointment around!!! $8/
bottle, no additional fees! Just
send address, phone #--along
with check or money order to:
Mantis King Inc. P.O. Box 162,
Nanuet, NY 10954-162. (914)
356-4405.
_

mmm

EMPLOYMENT

EMPLOYMENT
Personable outside solicitor
wanted. Stony Brook insurance
office needs someone to distribute literature in local area. Salary and commission. (516) 6897770.
Part-Time Insructors - The
Princeton Review is looking for
part-time instructors for its
SAT and MCAT courses. SAT
applicants should have high
standardized test scores along
with a gregarious personality,
and' MCAT applicants should
have a strong background in
Bio., Phys., and Chem. Graduate students preferred. SAT
teachers start at $16/hr. and
MCAT teachers start at $19/hr.
Mail or fax resume to:
The Princeton Review
775 ParkAve.
Huntington, NY 11743
Attn: Ivana Savor
Fax: 516/271-3459
Our Classifieds aren't CLASSIFIED! Everyone reads'em.

C- 1 a-lss-if i ed s
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FOR SALE

EMPLOYMENT

1982 Harley-Davidson Motorcycle. FLHS 'Chopped
Dresser." Limited edition.
Black and chrome. 1340 cc.
Original owner. Mint condition.
$7,900°0, 567-2035
1987 Dodge Caravan - 5
passenger. Excellent condition. Light Blue - 5 speed, 4
cylinder. $3,900 00. 666-8107
Rear window for Nissan
pickup. Smoked tint. $75.
Call Tbm at 632-6480.4338.
-A STEAL- 1986 Chevy
Berlinetta; Power seat, windows, door. T-tops, Auto, AM/
FM cassette. Durable. $700
or b/o.Call Aom at 472-4894
or Beeper 258-4045

-EASY$20/hour. Female

nude
model needed for B&W-photography. Private artists seeking amateurs typically one
day a month. (516) 244-0727.
Waitresses, Waiters.- Big
Barry's.; RTE 25, Lake Grove
Bartenders, Waiters, Waitresses and Counter Help. Experience necessary. Apply in'
person, Monday -Thursday after 3 at the Park Bench, 1095
Rte. 25A, Stony Brook.
SPRING BREAK! TRAVEL
FREE with SunSplash
Tours. Highest commissions,
lowest prices. Campus Reps
wanted. Sell Jamaica,
Cancun, Bahamas, Florida.
1-800-426-7710.
FT/PT- Stock Delivery person.
Heavy lifting. Tues-Thurs-Sat.
St. James. 584-7696
Now Hiring - P/T positions
available. Q-ZAR -563-1400

CRUISE SHIPS HRIG Earn up to $2,000+/month.
World travel. Seasonal & fulltime positions. No exp. necessary. For info call 1-206-6340468 ext. C51791.
TRAVEL ABROAD AND
WORK- Make up to $25-45/hr.
teaching basic conversational
English in Japan, Taiwan or S.
Korea. No teachng background
or Asian languages required.
For information call: (206) 6321146 ext. J51791.
NATIONALPARKS
RING
- Seasonal &filll-time employment available at National
Parks, Forests &Wildlife Preserves. Benefits+ bonuses! Call:
1-206-545-4804 ext. N51791.
P/T cleaners, near University.
Floor waxers, office & parking
lot cleaners. $7 per hour. Also
winter snow removal help. 6 positions, available. 736-5911.
Call 632-6480. Now.
Call 632-6480. Now

TRAVEL
SPRING BREAK'96
Largest- selection of Ski &
Spring Break Destinations, including Cruises! Travel FREE,
earn Cash &Year Round Travel
Discounts. Epicureanlburs 1800-231-4-FUN

CLASSIFIEDS WORK

632-6480

-
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SERVICES

SERVICES

Fax service. 50¢PERmEE (includihg cover sheet). Call 6326479 or come to Room 057 in
Student Union.:. -Be.A Bartender! Train at
home! In your dorm room! Or
whatever you like!-Get certified
fast! And only 1/2 the price. of a
school!
:
Call Ibll-Free Now!
1-800-MIX-4-TIP$
tOtenfan
Classifieds
632-6480
8
For
Sale:.
Statesman
Classifieds.-Call 632-6480

Place YOUR ad here.
632-6480.
Statesman Classifieds Work
-

Soap Updates
SOAPS, From Page -10

reacts to Neal's "confession."
ONE LIFE TO LIVE: Ice stabbed Antonio and
was later shot and killed by Andy. Manzo ditched
Ice's gun and accused Andy of killing an unarmed
man. Joey was determined to cheer up Kelly after
David rebuffed her. Manzo was stunned when R.J.
told him that he,>R.J., now "owned" Manzo. At Asa's
urging, Todd ran a story linking Andy with Antonio.
Javier warned'Linda not to tell anyone she saw the
shooting. Clint and Carlotta shared a romantic
moment as Viki returned to Llanfair. Wait To See".
Viki faces Clint.
YOUNG AND THE RESTLESS: Victor told
Cliff to get out when Cliff asked him to divorce
Hope and give up custody of Victor, Jr. Phyllis
claimed Danny was erratic and got a court order to
keep him away from Danny, Jr. Mari Jo agreed to
spend the night with Keemo. But after learning Luan
may die of her illness (making-Jack available) Mari
Jo realized'Jack could reject her if he learned she'd
slept with his son. In their hotel room, Mari Jo
arranged for another woman to slip into bed with
Keemo. John realized howmuch he missed and cared
for Mamie. Sharon confessed to Chris she'd'been raped
by Matt but was afraid to tell Nick's lawyers. Wait To
'See: Phyllis may regret her action. '

_;___'_'_:_:

angry Felicia tended to the 'Outback. Brenda was
* worried about Jagger. and Karen's return. Wait'To
See: Sonny faces another challenge. GUIDING LIGHT: Dinah's family. was
devastated -when. she chose to wed Roger, not
Marcus., She later told Roger she won't be a weak
wife like Holly, and she won't tolerate secrets from
each other. Marian, (Brent) advised Lucy not- to
accept-Alan-Michael's proposal. Nola was stunned
to learn Matt .and Vanessa were engaged again and
planned a wedding on very short notice. Later,
Dinah- got a new understanding of Roger when he
explained why they should attend. Wait To See:
What does Reva really remember?
LOVING: Jacob risked his life to-try to rescue
Tyler from the cave. Later, Angie and Jacob made
love. Neal refused to. tell the police how he's
connected to the Aldens. Jeremy became aware of
the clicking sounds when he was trapped in the
Alden secret room. He escaped and waited to tell
Alex and Tony who the killer-is. Wait To..See: Kate
-I

Final
Grade.

Fresh: Mexican

17
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'BUNDY, From Page 10
and Olivia Newton John.. She was also. one of Bette
Midler's "Harlettes." Although she's made a successful
career out of her gifts for comedy and drama, she admits,
"Music was how I got into this business and how Imade
my'liviing for a long time.
.
."It's-interesting when I think of all the television
shows I've done and the films I've been in, and the plays
I've been in that I never thought-when I started-that
I would do anything that wasn't directly related. to music.
I was, after all, a singer and songwriter. What I was
supposed.to-do, obviously, was sing and write songs.
Instead, I found myself being more involved with acting
and comedy."
'She sings. She dances. She acts. So, why not
combine it all and star in a Broadway musical?
Sagal laughed. "Even if I said-yes, I'll do it, I don't'
know where I'd find the time. It's definitely. something
I plan to do, btt not yet."
Katey and her husband Jack White, are the parents
of little Sarah Grace. And. Kateydoesn't have to
bepushed hard to admit that being Sarah's mom is
the role sh oloves best.
X
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- -FREE Drink & FREE Refill '
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Life can be complicated. AT&T True Reach Savings' is simple. Save 25% on every kind of call on
your AT&T phone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local toll, cellular, fax and modem when you spend just $25 a month No other plan gives you all these different ways to save.*
Just call 1 800 TRUE -ATT to sign up. Save on every call. That sYour True Choicer
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::; New
York Public; Interest
Research Group
University at Stony Brook Chapter

^-General -iterest
; *Meeting

:

Thursday October 5th
SB Union building Rm. 236
u I- LK iuau irx

K;u

Find out more about-NYPIRG and what we do,
become active and learn to be the citizen inside you!

aMilivsa-

The Istues/Projects:

Please Donate...

.Please bring I.D.

VOTER REGISTRATON
ACCESSIBLEHIGHEREDUCATION
TOXICS/BREAST CANCER ISSUES
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION (RECYCLING/INCINERATION)
SMALL CLAIMS COURT ACTION CENTER
HOMELESS PROJECT
HEALTH CAREALEAD POISONING PREVENTION/ANTI-TOBACCO

„„te. WED., OCTOBER 11TH_.:_-__
10:00 PM.

Time11:00A-M.-

:- Free Pizza and Awesome speakers...
What more could you ask for!
^S^S^^^S
^I -II

COMPLEX
INDOOR SPORTS
.

Place ace -

. - Any

questions - Call Sue-at 752-3598
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* REGISTRATION DEADLINE OCTOBER 1ST. * COMPETITION OPEN-TO THE FIRST_25 TEAMS TO REGISTER.
* T-SHIRTS GUARANTEED TO ALL PARTICIPANTS.
*TEAMS MUST BE COED WITH MAXIMUM OF 8 PLAYERS.
*-OPEN TO STUDENTS, FACULTY & STAFF OF UNIVERSITY.
* UNDERGRADUATE TEAMS FREE!!-!
:
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Grace Courbis did not pick up a racket until her senior
year in Patchogue-Medford High School. And even then,
it was only from the persistent nagging of her math
teacher, who also happened to be the tennis coach.
"I didn't know how to play at all," Courbis said, "and
I kept telling my teacher that. But he insisted, and he was
the one who introduced me to the game of tennis.
"When I came to college, I was- scared to try out,"
Grace continued, "because I didn't know how good
everybody was here. . . but a friend encouraged me to
try, and here I am."
Courbis, now a junior, is currently the fifth-seed
singles player for the Stony Brook women's tennis team,
as well as this week's Stony Brook Statesman Athlete
of the Week.
Last week, the Seawolves were served two victories
by Courbis. The first was Wednesday, in which they
defeated Adelphi 4-3, the 'Wolves first win of the season.
Courbis won her match 7-6, 6-1 in fifth singles against
Adelphi's Nancy Beak. Even more, she and partner Tracey
Troy won, 8-6, in third doubles.
"Adelphi- was a good match,' Courbis said of her
match versus Beak. "Although I was down 1-5 in the first
set because my mental game was just gone, I came back.
I told myself, 'I can do this."'
'The Seawolves' second win came last Saturday in
another 4-3 victory, this time against Concordia. Once
again, Courbis won 6-1, 6-0. Tie second doubles team
of Courbis and Alicja Kupczynska also came through for
Stony Brook,vwinning 8-1.
"I think that we-were confident in ourselves to
start," Courbis said. "Considering we have so much
potential, we came out great and aimed high for the
wins. In the past we -hadn't done what we could have
-here, we just used what came natural, what we knew
in terms of skill."
Currently, the Seawolves are 2-2, with losses to
Hofstra University and Molloy College. Courbis, who
did not play in the Hofstra match and who lost 7-5, 4-6,
3-6 to Molloy, feels that both games were only her team's
"warm-up games.
Having overcome early-season jitters after the first
few games, Courbis said she senses a fresh outlook and
:

- --

Sept. 25 - Oct. 1, 1995
high expectations for the rest of the season.
"I think that we have a lot of desire to win, to move
up," Courbis said. "At first we were rusty, less confident
in ourselves, but game-wise we have gained much
confidence. In tennis, much of the game is your mental
state of mind. I truly feel that if we really want it, we can
do it. We just have to aim high and come out with the
victory.Courbis also is quite content with the decision she
made to play tennis three years ago.
-"Though it's hard being a student-athlete because you
have to devote time and energy,"' Courbis said, "it makes
me happy. I'm so grateful that I joined. Experience-wise,
it's just been great."
. Even more, Courbis is overcome at being selected
as the Athlete of the Week.
"It's quite an honor. . . I never, ever expected it,"
Courbis said. "To be recognized in such -a way. That
people notice your efforts: that's great."
O

FOOTBALL, From Back Page
_Kelly to James Markwica. In the second quarter, Stony
Brook struck back and tied the game at seven on a oneyard Thomas plunge and Brian-Hughes point-after kick.
The 0-line made its presence known on the Thomas score,
moving the whole pile two yards deep into the endzone.
Stony Brook took its first lead on a 27-yard Hughes
field goal at 9:24 of the second. The Pioneers re-took the
lead on a one-yard QB sneak by Kelly with 47.9 seconds
left in the half.'Heart was flagged on the PAT for a 15-yard personal
foul penalty that was assessed on the kickoff. This gave
the Seawolves tremendous field position and allowed
them to score on a 22-yard Schroeder to Saenz connection
with 10 seconds left.
The score let the 'Wolves take a 17-14 lead into the
locker room.
Sacred Heart kicked a field goal five minutes-into
the second half, and that was it for Pioneer scoring. Stony
Brook answered five minutes later with a 25-yard strike
from Schroeder to Saenz.And the avalanche began.
Notes: Stony Brook's four running backs combined for
230 yards rushing: Kane, 96; Thomas, 65; Londind, 35;
and Crawford 34 ... Schroeder was 23 of 34 for 251 yards
and no- interceptions. . . Saenz's 12 catches breaks the
old record held by Leroy Saunders who had 11 against
King's Point on Oct.'23, 1993. . . The Seawolves have
yet to give upra sack. .. Stony Brook has beaten Sacred
Heart in all four meetings.
Quotes: "We have to learn to put the nail in the coffin,"said Seawolves defensive captain James Leach. "We did
it today, but we have to keep it up.".. .Schroeder claimed
to have called the audible that gave Saenz his 12th
reception. "I'm'going to catch some heat for that when
we watch the films," he said.
Next: The Seawolves (2-1) open their home season
against Springfield (Mass.) College. "They're as good
as they get," said Kornhauser.
The Springfield Pride are perhaps the toughest
competition the Seawolves have faced. The game is also
the'Brook's conference opener. Game time is l p.m. at
Seawolves Field.
Q
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Photo Courtesy of Richard D. Cole
GRACE COURBIS
STONY BROOK STATESMAN ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
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News Flashes:

0 WARNING: qMid-semester tuition increase at USB on the horizon
0 Breast-Cancer found in Suffolk County women at an alarmingly high rate because of toxic
0 dumping in our underground aquifers!
e Overflowing noxious landfills and incinerators poisoning our air instead of policies supporting
recycling, conservation and reusel
0 Your landlord and/or the bookstore just ripped you off another semesterl
©D Lead poisoning of Suffolk's young children is on the rise and only 14% have been testedl
e Entire families of homeless are wandering Suffolk county streets seemingly unbeknownst to alll
0 Stony. Brook dorm student's rights to vote may be challenged...
@The Rich are getting Richer, the Poor are getting Poorerl
It Doesn't HAVE to be this wayl
Fight the Powerl
Learn the ropes, of our Democracy,
how to be an effective citizen and positively change the world around youll I
e

NYPIRG:
NY Public Interest Research Group
'General Interest Meeting
THIS THURSDAY!l^^^^^^
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October 5th at 6pm

SB-UNION:-Room. 236
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'Wolves Break Sacred Heart . . Again, Win 44-1 .7F
The two teams combined for
18 penalties for 182 yards: Stony
Trailing 24-17, Sacred Heart Brook eight for 72, and Sacred
scored on a 30-yard touchdown
Heart 10 for 110. The 'Wolves
pass that would have brought the - fumbled away twice and the
hosting -Pioneers within one point
Pioneers fumbled away once and
of the visiting Seawolves. But gave up an interception.
Sacred Heart was flagged for
'Heart tried to come back on
holding, negating the score,- and
the drive but came up short on a
then again for unsportsmanlike
field goal attempt. Stony Brookconduct, sending them back to -was held scoreless on their next
their own 40 and changing the -possession, but Sacred Heart
course of the game.
fumbled twice on theirs. They
Stony. Brook went on a 20- didn't lose the ball on either
point tear to ruin -'Heart's
fumble, but they lost a lot of
homecoming for the second time
yardage, and the second was a
in' as many visits, winning- the
bobbled punt snap that gave the
game 44-17.
Brook the ball anyway.
"They score that touchdown
The Seawolves responded
and tie the game and who knows
by ramming the ball into the
what happens," said Stony Brook endzone on a six-yard dump from
-head coach Sam Kornhauser. -senior quarterback Timm
"They could. have won if that
Schroeder to his favorite target,
touchdown wasn't called back."
junior receiver Glenn'Saenz. The
"Two stupid penalties. They catch was Saenz's 11 of 12
catches in one game - a new
miss-those and it's a different
II,
ballgame - a different attitude,"
Stony 'Brook record. - and-his

BY THOMAS F. MASSE
Statesman Staff

0

y

said Kornhauser's counterpart,
Gary 'Reho. "You cannot win
when you have stupid penalties,
especially when they come at the
most inopportune times."
Before those two penalties
with two and a half minutes left
in the third quarter, the game was
close, neither team gaining more
than a seven-point lead over the
other. After that, though, the
game rested on penalties and
turnovers.
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O)streaks for 40 yards in the fourth quarter to set up another Seawolves' touchdown. It

-

ap

ho

s( rush from scrimmage - so far -this season for the Seawolves.
third TD reception of the day. It
also gave the Brook-some much- consistent with what we were Schroeder calls it "running back conducive to two-on-one
blocking. "It usually takes until
desired breathing room in a hard- doing," Reho ssaid, "but our by committee."
of the third or fourth game for them
part
The
other
defense couldrn't stop their
fought contest.
Kornhauser' s pleasant problem. is [the linemen-] to really understand
"It seems like it takes a little running game."
schemes,"
blocking
Kornhausejr called it a his offensive line which has'been the
time for us to warm up,"
the
as
dominant
now they
increasingly
said,
"but
Kornhauser
being
m.'
"It"
"pleasant problei
-Schroeder said. "And thenit's
that Stony Broot k has four good season progresses. After a series have it and they're doing- very
like an avalanche.",
well with-it."
The avalanche continued. running back s in James of preseason injuries, most of the
Sacred Heart scored first
Crawford, Bobb)y Kane, Ralph line is back on the field working
with two more Seawolves' scores
in
rotation.
two minutes to go in the-first
with
who
x
Londino
and virtually no resistance from Thomas and Ale
a
employs
'Brook
Stony
on
a
25-yard pass from Chris
since
ng
time
playil
his
most
SacredHeart.
"Our plan was to stay returning from Iback problems. zone-blocking offense which';is See:FOOTBALL, Page 15

Seawolves' Take Last Sudden -Death Breath, Win Tourney
BY SCOTT LEWIS.
Statesman Editor

A

__

AdivingsavebygoaltenderJodi
Yerys on the last kick of a suddendeath shootout defeated Boston
University and gave the.women's:
soccer team first-place-honors in the
Holiday Inn Express Invitational on
*Sundayafternoon.'
It's the third year in -a row that
,the Seawolves have defended their
home turf and won the invitational,
but this year's championship was not
just a lift for the Brook, it was more
like a super turbo jet boost . After
finishing with, a 12-6 record, last'
season, their best mark since going
Division I seven years ago, the

'Wolves entered this weekend wi -a
gloomy 2-8 season lurking overthem.
"We needed this win to infuse
some excitement in us," said Head
Coach Susan Ryan moments after
Yerys'game-winning stop. 'We've
had a tough road so far this season.
This shouldbhelp us turn the corner."'
AfterdfeatingSjenaCollege4
0 on Saturday in the opening round,
the Brook headed into Sunday having
to face the Boston Terriers, who came
into the game sporting an impressive
5-1 record on their resume after
whipping Howard University te

'Wolves set up their wall formation
previous day, 11-1.
Boston opened the scoring at. in front of the net. Olivo took the free kick and had
25:40 of the first half, when defender
Brooke Moody lofted a shot from just her shot deflected by the wall, but-the
inside the midfield marker that had referee immediately blew the whistle
exactly enough height and distance before the Brook was even able to
to sail over the outstretched arms of celebrate. The referee ruled that the
Yerys, under the crossbar, and into wall was not the required 10 feet in
the net for a 1-0 Terrier lead. "It was front of the goaltender and ordered
a beautiful shot," said Yerys of the another shot to be taken. The second
goal. 'There was nothing I could do time around, Olivo took a direct pass
from Stacy Schwartz and delievered
about it."
However, the Seawolves did the ball into the upper-right comer of
something about it 13 minutes later the net to tie the score at 2-2 and send
when Kristin Detor's 30-foot boot the game into overtime and the brook
landed in the upper left comer of the into a state of disbelief.
At the end of regulation, Ryan
net to knot the game at 1-1.
reached into her playbookand pulled
-Ihe 'Wolves andTemersstayed
deadlocked into the second half as the out a speech that called on the
defense made several stand-out plays - 'Wolves to"lay itall on the line, hustle
in their own end "to give the Brook on every play and sprint to every ball
or else it is going to be a long 30
-every chance'in this game. At:31:35
minutesofovertime." h Seawolves
of the second half acorner kick from
Klein was converted by Laura respondedwith two 15 minute halves
Conrigan for a score and a 2-1 Stony of spirited play, but after the extra
session expired, the game was still a
Brook lead.
-2-2stalemate.
The Brook seemed to have the
In compliance with invitational
game in hand, but with only 54
seconds left on the clock, a foul was rules, a shootout is conducted to
called against the 'Wolves near their determine a winner withfiveplayers
goal. A penalty kick was assessed picked from each team to take the fiee
and Boston defender Kara Olivo kick. Corrgan and Detor were the
.prepared to take her shot as, the
t.firsttQ shoot, a~nd,tteyboth, scored,

as did their Boston counterparts.
Then Klein took her turn, but her
effort was thwarted by: the Terrier
goalie. BUresponded with a goal to
take a 3-2 lead in the shootout and
send the fate of the game into the
reliable hands of Yerys.
After forward Colleen Farrell
and, Midfielder Amanda Piccirillo
-scored for the 'Wolves sandwiched
around a Terrier tally, SchwartzBU's
leading scorer, approached her shot
with a 4-4. tie invthe shootout and -a
chance to bury--the Brook.
But Yerys wasn't about to let
anyone be her gravedigger, as she
made a sensational diving stop on a
shot to her low left side to send the
game into a sudden-death shootout.
"This is as wild as it gets,"
forward Jennifer Blanco said from the
sidelines, as midfielder Jill Monico
took the first shot of the suddeO-death
and scored.
Once again; enter Yerys.
Boston forwaidMauraMullane,
maybe thinking she had noticed a
weak spot, decided to test Yerys to
her left- But as she had done on the
previous shot, Yery-s made a lunging
grab that sealed the victory and sent
the rest of the Seawolves leaping into
r

eas,in celebration.
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Yesterday's shutout and today's
win is big for us and I think Klein
coming back from her injury had a
lot to do with it," said Ryan. "I'm
just proud of my team for the way
they fought back."
Notes: Klein, Detor and Comgan
were named to the All-Tournament
team for the second year in a row. ..
Piccirillo, a freshman from Virginia,
was named MVP... The Seawolves
scored II goals over the weekend,
including the shootout .h game willcount as a tie for the'Wolves (3-8-1)
since the NCAA doesn't count
shootouts to decide tourneys.
Quotes: A glarng omniision from
was Yerys (nine saves
allagainst BU)T1m not mad. We won
and I made two big saves in the
shootout As long as I know and my
teammates-know that I'm doing my
best, thaW's allthat matters to me.".. .
Forward Jen Ruell scored her first
college goal against- Siena on
Saturday. "Almost everybody scoredthis weekend so maybe we'll. startz
shooting more now that we have
some confidence."
Next: The Seawolves play at
Manhattan Wednesday at 3:30p.m.
Their next home game is Sunday
E
2
against Lafayette at2p.

